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Monauralphasediscriminationwas evaluatedin normal-heatingandheating-impairedlistenersas a
functionof the frequencyseparationamongcomponentsin three-tonecomplexes.The phasesof the

centercomponents
of 100%sinusoidal
amplitude-modulated
(SAM) waveformswereshiftedby 90ø
to yield quasi-frequency-modulated
(QFM) waveformsthat had identicallong-termspectrabut
different envelopesand temporal fine structure.Normal-hearinglistenerscan distinguishQFM
waveformsfrom SAM waveformsas long as the modulationfrequency(frequencyseparation
betweencomponents)
is lessthanabout40% of the carrierfrequency(centercomponent).
Phase
discrimination
performance
(d') wasmeasured
as a functionof modulationfrequency,
andcritical

bandwidths
for phasediscrimination
(CBphs)
were specified
as the modulation
frequency
corresponding
to a performance
index(d') of 1.0.In normal-heating
ears,CBph
sincreased
with
stimulus
SPL.In hearing-impaired
ears,CBph
s estimates
wereequalto or narrower
thannormal
whencomparisons
weremadeat thesameSPLs;CBph
sestimates
fromhearing-impaired
earswere
broader(better)than normal only when comparisons
were made at equivalentSLs. Differences

betweenCBph
s estimates
in normal-hearing
and heating-impaired
ears are explainedby
level-dependent
auditoryfilteringand the sensationlevelsat which comparisons
are made,without
the necessityto postulateabnormaltuningin hearing-impaired
ears. ¸ 1995 AcousticalSocietyof
America.

PACS numbers: 43.66.Nm, 43.66.Mk, 43.66.Sr

INTRODUCTION

three-tonecomplex must interact within the same auditory
filter to producea discernibledifferencein the temporalen-

The perceptionof monauralphaseeffectsis associated
with the limited frequencyresolvingpower of the auditory

velope.Nelson (1994) definedthe modulationfrequencyat
which SAM and QFM waveformsbecomeindistinguishable

system(Mathesand Miller, 1947). Mathesand Miller were

asthecriticalbandwidth
for phasediscrimination
(CBphs).

one of the first to demonstratemonaural phase effects by
shiftingthe phaseof the centercomponentof a sinusoidal

more detail, and demonstrated that Goldstein's model can

amplitude-modulated
(SAM) waveformby 90ø, which produceda quasi-frequency-modulated
(QFM) waveformwith
the identicallong-termspectrumbut with a different amplitude envelopeand temporalfine structure.Both waveforms
consistedof three tones separatedby a frequencydistance
equal to the modulationfrequency.They demonstratedthat
these two waveformscould be easily distinguishedat lowto-moderatemodulationfrequencies,usually on the basisof
a roughnessor harshnesscue. As modulationfrequencyincreasedand the individualcomponentsbecamewidely separated,the two waveformsbecameindistinguishable.
They reported this modulationfrequencyto be about 40% of the
carrierfrequency(centerfrequencyof the three-tonecomplex), for frequencies
between500 and 2000 Hz at a 60-dB

sensation
level (SL). At lower listeninglevels,the rangeof
modulationfrequenciesover which SAM and QFM waveforms were distinguishablewas reduced. To account for

theseresults,Goldstein(1967) proposedan auditoryfilter
model, which assumedthat all three componentsof the
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He replicated the earlier findings, defined level effects in

adequately
account
for changes
in CBph
s as a functionof
level by using auditory filter characteristics
obtainedfrom
forward-maskingpsychophysical
tuning curves.
Because SAM and QFM waveforms are deterministic
waveformswith identical long-term spectraand only differ
in envelopeand temporal fine structure,they appear to be
ideal stimuli with which to investigatefrequencyresolution
in personsmanifestingcochlearheatingloss.Sincetheir discriminabilitypresumablydependsuponall threecomponents
passingthrough the same auditory filter, ears with abnormally broad auditory filters should demonstratediscriminability over a wider range of modulationfrequenciesthan
ears with narrower filters. Two preliminary reportshave examined the discriminabilityof SAM and QFM waveformsin
hearing-impairedears, with somewhat conflicting results.

Nelson(1978)reported
thatCBph
s measures
in heatingimpaired ears were no larger and sometimessmaller than
those from normal-hearingears. More recently, in a brief
report of results from a few heating-impairedears, Rosen
(1984, 1986, 1987) foundbetterphasediscrimination
perfor-

mance (higher % correct phase discriminations)from
heating-impairedlistenersthan from normal-heatinglisteners, implying better temporalresolutionor poorerfrequency
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resolution
by thehearingimpaired(broader
auditoryfilters).
Similarfindingswere alsoreportedwith differentphasediscriminationexperiments
(MooreandGlasberg,1989;Schroder andLeek, 1989).In general,thesereportsof betterphase

Fc:1000Hz

õ0Hz
,

discrimination than normal were consistent with the notion

that listenerswith heating lossesdemonstratebroaderthan
normalauditoryfilters.However,recentexplorationsof the

strong
leveleffectsinvolvedin phasediscrimination
(Nelson,

,

,

tOOHz

1994), and the nonlinearnatureof normalfrequencyresolution (Nelson,1991),indicatethatfurtherinvestigation
is warranted.

200Hz

In the presentwork, phasediscriminationof SAM and
QFM waveformswas measuredas a functionof modulation
frequencyfrom normal-hearing
subjectsand from subjects

with cochlear
hearinglosses.
CBph
s estimates
weredetermined from the phase discriminationfunctions.Normalhearingsubjectswere testedover a wide rangeof stimulus
levels and in the presenceof a backgroundnoiseto reduce
the sensationlevels of high sound-pressure
level stimuli.

400Hz

800Hz

Hearing-impaired
subjects
weretestedat 80 dB SPL.CBph
s
estimatesfrom hearing-impairedears were then compared
with those from normal-heatingears at equivalent soundpressure
levelsandat equivalentsensation
levels.The results
are examined in terms of the strong level effects seen in
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estimatesare compared.

FIG. 1. Pairsof 1000-Hz SAM and QFM waveformsat different modulation

I. METHOD

tion frequency,indicatedto the left of eachpair, the top waveformis the
SAM stimulusand the bottomwaveformis the QFM stimulus.The phaseof
the centercomponentwas 0ø for SAM waveformsand90ø for QFM waveforms. The long-termpower spectraof each pair are identical;only the
envelopeand temporalfine structurediffer.

frequencies
calculated
fromEq. (1) (fromNelson,1994).At eachmodula-

A. Stimuli

SubjectsdiscriminatedbetweenSAM and QFM waveforms as a function of modulationfrequency.Examples of

pairsof SAM and QFM waveformsare shownin Fig. 1 for
increasingmodulationfrequency,with the top waveformof
eachpair showingthe SAM stimulusand the bottomwaveform showingthe QFM stimulus.The SAM and QFM waveforms were constructedby summingsinusoids,which are
mathematicallydescribedby

s(t)=a[0.5

sin(toc- tom)t- sin(toct+ O)

+0.5 sin(we+tOm)t
],

(1)

wherethephase(0) of thecenter-frequency
component
(Wc)
is 0ø for SAM and 90ø for QFM, the carrier frequency(F c)

is givenby tOc,the modulationfrequency(Fro) by tOm,and
the overall amplitudeis given by a.
Long-termpower spectraof SAM and QFM waveforms
are identical,consistingof threefrequencycomponents,
with
upperandlowercomponents
equallyspacedaboutthe carrier
frequencyor centercomponentby an amountequal to the
modulationfrequencyand with an amplitudethat is half the
amplitudeof the centercomponent.The sign of the center
componentwas negativeto shiftthe envelopeby 90ø so that
the SAM waveformbeganat zero.AlthoughSAM and QFM
stimuli have identical long-termpower spectra,their amplitude envelopesand their temporalfine structurediffer. The
SAM waveformsare characterizedby large sinusoidalmodulationsin envelopeamplitude,whichgo throughzero ampli1970 J. Acoust.$oc.Am.,Vol.98, No.4, October1995

tudeevery1IFm(s). The QFM waveforms
arecharacterized
by very minor fluctuationsin envelopeamplitude,which
reach a minimum every 1/2F ms.
Waveformswere constructeddigitally, convertedto analog waveformsthrougha 14-bit digital-to-analogconverterat
a 20-kHz samplingrate, and then low-passfilteredwith at a
9.5-kHz cutofffrequency.Stimuluslevelswere controlledby
programmable
attenuators,
andthe overalllevelsof the SAM
and QFM waveformswere calibratedby a soundlevel meter
in a 6-cc coupler.Acoustic stimuli were presentedmonau-

rally througha TDH-49 earphonein an MX41/AR cushion.
Each stimuluswas presentedfor 520 ms, including 10-ms
rise and decay times. Subjectslistened in a double-wall
sound-treated

room.

B. Psychophysical procedure
An N-interval, N-alternative, forced-choice method of

constantstimuli was employedto determinepercent-correct
discriminations between SAM and QFM waveforms as a

functionof modulationfrequency,an experimentinspiredby

a briefreportin HoutsmaandGoldstein
(1971).The number
of forced-choiceintervals (N) was either four or three. Sub-

jects listenedto soundsduringN sequentialintervalsindicated by lights;N-1 of the intervalscontainedthe SAM
signaland one,determinedrandomlyfrom trial to trial, contained the QFM signal. Subjectsindicated which interval
containedthe "different" signal by pressingone of N butD.A. NelsonandA. C $chroder:CBph
s in hearing-impaired
ears 1970
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TABLE I. Experimentalconditions.
Normal-hearingsubjects

Expt.
I:

II:

III:

Frequency
(Hz)

Stimulus levels

Background

Ears

Method

1000

qmet

20 SL 40 60 80 100 SPL

3

1000

noise

40 60 80 100 SPL

3

3 AFC

300

qmet

1000

qmet

40 60 80 100 SPL
40 60 80 100 SPL
40 60 80 100 SPL

5
6
5

4 AFC (1-3 AFC)
4 AFC (1-3 AFC)
4 AFC (1-3 AFC)

3000

qmet

300,1000,3000

qmet

1000

qmet

20 dB SL

80 dB SPL

80 dB SPLa

3

3 AFC

3 AFC

22

4 AFC (1-3 AFC)

Ears

Method

Heating-impairedsubjects

Expt.
III:

Frequency
(Hz)

Background

300

Stimuluslevels

quiet

80dBSPL
a

1000

quiet

80 dBSPLa

99b

8

3000

quiet

80 dB SPLa

7

4AFC(3-3AFC)
4 AFC
4 AFC (3-3 AFC)

aSomesubjectsalsotestedat additionalstimuluslevels.

bNumber
of earsin eachthreshold
decade(dB SPL)' 10 (0-9); 17 (10-19); 17 (20-29); 13 (30-39); 17
(40-49); 13 (50-59); 12 (60-73).

tons, after which they received correct-answerfeedback.
Time betweensignalintervalswas 250 ms. During a single
listeningsession,a completepsychometricfunctionwas obtained for phasediscriminationas a function of modulation
frequency.A single sessionconsistedof 20 trials per modulation frequency.Within a single session,different modulation frequencieswere testedin ascendingorder from low to
high. At least two sessionswere conductedper presentation
level to yield 40 trials per condition.If large improvements
in performancewere observedbetweenthe first and second
session, the first was discarded and an additional session was

completed.At leastfour sessions
were conductedto yield 80
trials per condition. For the larger sample of hearingimpairedears(in experiment
III) 40 trialsper conditionwere
collected.

C. Subjects and experimental conditions

Previous
research
hasshownthatCBph
sis strongly
dependentupon the level at which SAM and QFM waveforms

are presented(Mathesand Miller, 1947; Goldstein,1967;
Nelson, 1977, 1994). When evaluatingsubjectswith impaired hearing, it is necessaryto employ intensestimuli to
overcometheir hearinglosses;however,thoseintensestimuli
might only be presentedat low SLs becauseof the magnitude of the hearing loss. Consequentlyany differencesin

function was obtainedat what was effectively a 20 dB SL
presentationlevel in backgroundnoise.Phasediscrimination
functionswere alsoobtainedin quiet at presentationlevels of
20 dB SL and at 40, 60, 80, and 100 dB SPL.

Normal-hearingsubjectsparticipatedin one of three experiments, which differed in the frequenciestested, the
stimuluslevels tested,and whethera backgroundnoise was
presentto reduce the effective sensationlevel of the SAM
and QFM stimuli.A summaryof thosedifferentconditionsis
given in Table I. In experimentI, phasediscriminationfunctions were obtainedat a 1000-Hz carder frequency,both in
quiet and in the presenceof a backgroundnoise. In experiment II, phase discriminationfunctions were obtained in
quiet at carrier frequenciesof 300, 1000, and 3000 Hz from
additionalsubjectsat 40, 60, 80, and 100 dB SPL. In experiment III, phasediscriminationfunctionswere obtainedat 80
dB SPL at 1000 Hz. A subgroupof three normal-hearing

subjects(threeears)werealsotestedat 300 and3000 Hz and
at stimuluslevelsthatcorresponded
to 20 dB SL. Agesof the
normal-hearingsubjectsrangedfrom 21 to 55 years. Initial
data collectionemployeda 4AFC psychophysical
procedure,
which was later changedto a 3AFC procedureto minimize

testtime.CBph
s estimates
compensated
for thisdifference
becausethey were basedon d' scores,as describedlater.

Data from some of the normal-hearingsubjectsin the quiet
background
conditionwere also reportedin a previouspubCBph
s fromnormal-hearing
earsmaybe dueto presenting
lication (Nelson, 1994).
stimuli at lower sensationlevels in the heating-impairedear.
Hearing-impaired subjectsparticipated in experiment
Therefore,to examinephasediscriminationin normal earsat
III. All subjectswere testedat 80 dB SPL. A large numberof
low SLs and high presentationlevels, as is the case in
hearing-impaired
subjects
(N=99) weretestedonly at a carheating-impairedears,in one experimentalconditiona backgroundnoise was addedcontinouslyduring the presentation rier frequencyof 1000 Hz. A smallernumberwere testedat
of SAM and QFM waveforms.The noise was an analog one or more test frequencies,and in some casesat two or
white noise with an electrical bandwidth between 20 and 20
more of the stimuluslevels specifiedin experimentII. Ages
of the hearing-impairedsubjectsrangedfrom 19 to 71 yr. All
kHz which was then modified by the frequencyresponseof
the TDH-49 earphone.It was adjustedto a level that just
subjectsdemonstrateda bilateral sensorineural
heating loss
masked a SAM waveform 20 dB below each of four stimulus
at one or more of the threetestfrequencies.The differencein
presentationlevels, i.e., in the noise condition the SAM
sensitivitybetweenearswagno greaterthan30 dB in all but
stimuli were about 20 dB above their masked threshold in
two subjects,who had a contralateralwhite noiseintroduced
the backgroundnoise. Then a SAM/QFM discrimination duringtestingof their poorerear. Conductiveheatinglosses

1971 J. Acaust.Sac.Am.,Vol.98, No.4, October1995

D.A. NelsonandA. C Schrader:
CBph
s in hearing-impaired
ears 1971
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FIG. 2. Phasediscriminationfunctionsfrom a normal-hearingsubjectat a
carderfrequencyof 1000 Hz. Percent-correct
discriminations
betweenSAM

and QFM stimuliare shownas a functionof modulationfrequency(frequencyseparation
betweencomponents).
The parameteris stimuluspresentationlevel (in dB $PL). The SAM andQFM waveformsaredistinguishable
100% of the time at low to moderatemodulationfrequenciesand performancedropsto chanceperformance
(33%) at fastermodulation
frequencies.

D. Calculationof CBph
s
functions

obtained

at

1000

I

I

I

I

I

,

80

t00

40

60

80

t00

Level

(dB SPL)

FIG. 3. CBph
sestimates
in quiet(untilled
squares)
andin thepresence
of a
continuous
backgroundnoise(filled squares)from normal-hearing
subjects
betweenmodulaionfrequencyandcarrierfrequency(Fm/Fc) andplottedas
a functionof stimuluspresentation
level (dB SPL). A whitenoisewas adjusted to mask a SAM stimulus20 dB lessintensethan eachstimuluspresentationlevel, so that the stimuli were effectively at 20 dB SL in noise.
Individual curvesare shownin separatepanels,along with the meansin the
lower fight panel. Vertical bars are plus and minus one standarddeviation.
The meansare offsetalongthe abscissa
for clarity.(Datain quietalsoused
in Nelson, 1994.)

and retrocochlearhearinglosseswere ruled out by an audiological test battery.All of the subjectshad audiologicalprofiles consistentwith cochlearhearing loss.

discrimination

I

60

in experiment
I. Carrierfrequency
is 1000Hz. CBph
sis specified
astheratio

The modulationfrequencyat which the break point occurs,betweenperfect
and chanceperformance,increaseswith stimuluslevel.

Phase

I

40

Hz

shownin Fig. 3 for threenormal-hearing
subjects(experi-

fromtherightearof afiormal-hearing
subject
areshownin

mentI in TableI). In quiet,CBph
sincreased
withstimulus

Fig. 2. At a low presentationlevel of 40 dB SPL, discrimi-

nation
performance
wasat 100%formodulation
freqtiencieslevel up to about80 dB SPL and remainedaboutthe sameat
up to 80 Hz, droppedto chancelevelsbetween1'00and 160

100 dB SPL, as previouslyreportedby Nelson(1994). In

Hz, and remained at chance levels through 320 Hz. The
break between 100% and chance performance gradually
movedtowardfastermodulationfrequenciesas the presentation level of the stimuluswas increased(Nelson, 1994). In
this subjectat a presentationlevel of 100 dB SPL, performance remained at 100% up to 320 Hz before droppingto
chanceby 450 Hz. In order to quantify the break point, and

noise, where all of the stimuli were about 20 dB SL in back-

ground
noise,CBph
sincreased
verylittlewithstimulus
level
over that obtainedat 20 dB SL in quiet. These resultswere
consistent

across individuals

and are reflected

in the mean

CBph
s estimates
plottedin thelowerrightpanelof Fig. 3.
Whatever cues enabled subjectsto discriminatebetween
SAM and QFM stimuli for modulationrates fasterthan about

0.20F c at 80 and100dB SPL,theywerelargelymaskedby

compensate
for differencesin the method(4AFC vs 3AFC)
performance
scores(% correct)wereconverted
to d' scores
andthemodulation
frequencyat whichthed' scoredropped

the backgroundnoise.

to 1.0 was calculatedfrom a linear least-squaresfit to the
changingportion of the curve. Fits were accomplishedin

frequencies,and to provide normativedata with which data
from hearing-impairedsubjectsmight be compared,phase

lineard' andlogarithmicmodulation-frequency
coordinates.

discrimination

The break point determinedin this way was previouslyde-

fined(Nelson,1994) asthe criticalbandwidthfor phasedis-

normal-hearingsubjectsat carrier frequenciesof 300, 1000,
and 3000 Hz, at 40, 60, 80, and 100 dB SPL (experimentII

crimination
(CBphs).
CBph
s is specified
hereasa ratiobe-

in TableI). ThemeanCBph
s estimates
andstandard
devia-

tween modulaion frequency at the break point and carrier

frequency
(Fm/Fc).For thissubject,
CBph
s estimates
were
0.138, 0.202, 0.377, and 0.414 of the carrier frequencyfor
stimuluslevels at 40, 60, 80, and 100 dB SPL, respectively.

To examineCBph
s changes
with levelat othercarrier
functions

were

obtained

from

additional

tions for those subjectsare shown in Fig. 4 by the filled

squares
andverticallines.Thetrendof increasing
CBph
swith
level, seen earlier at 1000 Hz, was maintained at both 300

and3000Hz. Theplateau
in meanCBph
sabove80 dB SPL
was not seen at 3000 Hz and there was a slight decrease

II. RESULTS

above 80 dB SPL at 300 Hz, but those tendencies should be

A. CBph
s estimatesfrom normal-hearingears

treatedwith cautionbecausedata were only obtainedfrom
three ears at 100 dB SPL for thosetwo frequencies.

CBph
sestimates
obtained
at a carrierfrequency
of 1000
Hz in quiet and in the presenceof the backgroundnoiseare
1972 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.98, No.4, October1995

IndividualCBph
s estimates
from additionalsubjects
testedat 20 dB SL and 80 dB SPL are also shownin Fig. 4
D.A. NelsonandA. C Schroder:
CBph
s in hearing-impaired
ears 1972
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sestimates
fromnormal-hearing
subjects
in experiments
II and

40

60

80

(dB SPL)

FIG. 5. CBph
sestimates
at 80 dBSPLfromnormal-hearing
subjects
(filled

III, as a functionof stimuluslevel (dB SPL). Meansand standarddeviations
fromnormal-heating
subjects
testedat fourlevels(experiment
II) areshown

by filledsquares
andverticallines,respectively.
Individual
CBph
sestimates
from three additionalnormal-heatingsubjectstestedat 20 dB SL and 80 dB
SPL (experimentIII) are shown•by the other filled symbols.The largest

20

Threshold

(dB SPL)

-

circles)andsubjectswith cochlearhearinglosses(untilleddiamonds),as a
functionof absolutethreshold(in dB SPL) at the carderfrequency.Data
from normal-hearing
earsare from experiments
I (quiet),II, and III. Data
from hearing-impairedears are from experimentIII.

CBph
sestimate
obtained
at 1000Hz froma normal-heating
earat80dBSPL
was 0.85F c (not shown).Means for the noiseconditionfrom Fig. 3 are
replottedby the dashedline. Data from individualearsand the meansfrom
the noiseconditionare offset alongthe abscissafor clarity.

by the otherfilled symbols(fromexperiment
III in TableI).

tory filters, which shouldcauseinteractionsto occur among
spectralcomponentsover a wider frequencyrange. Indeed,
subjectswho had thresholdsgreaterthan 60 dB SPL might
be expectedto reveal broader than normal auditory filters

Threesubjects
(threeears)weretestedat all threecarrier (Nelson,
1991),yettheyall demonstrated
CBph
s estimates

frequencies.
Thelargest•CBph
sobtained
froman•normal- thatwereequalto or smallerthannormalat equivalentSPLs.
heatingsubjectat 1000 Hz was 0.85 F c at 80 dB SPL (not
plottedin Fig. 4). Data from theseindividualsubjectsare

FromFig.5, it canbe seenthattheCBph
sestimates
at
1000Hz fromhearing-impaired
earswithabsolute
thresholds

s rangeseenin
consistent
withthemeanCBph
s estimates
for thdprevious above60 dB SPLare closeto the CBph
subjects:
CBph
sincreased
fromabout10%-15%of thecar-

normal-heatingears in the presenceof a backgroundnoise

rier frequencyat presentationlevels below 40 dB SPL to
about40% at presentationlevels at 80 dB SPL and above.

SL than the normal-hearingears,which suggeststhat a com-

(Fig. 3). The heating-impaired
earswereoperatingat a lower

parison
of CBph
s estimates
at equivalent
SLswouldbe apB. CBphs
from subjectswith cochlearhearingloss

propriate.

CBph
s estimates
fromnormal-hearing.
andheadng-

ears
arecompared
atthesame
SLsinFig.6.Inthis
CBph
s estimates
calculated
fromthe phase-discrimina-impaired

graph,
CBph
s estimates
fromnormal-hearing
ears(filled

tion functionsobtainedat 80 dB SPL are plottedin Fig. 5 as
a function of thresholdat the carrier frequency.Data from
subjectswith cochlearheating lossesare indicated by the

els,'whichshowanincrease
in CBph
swithincreased
SL, as

untilled symbols(experimentIII in Table I); data from

expected.At a carrierfrequencyof 3000 Hz (top panel),

normal-heatingsubjectsin quiet are shownby the filled sym-

circles)
include
measurements
madeatmultiple
stimulus
Jew

CBph
s estimates
fromhearing-impaired
ears(untilled
dia-

bols.At all threetestfrequencies,
CBph
s decreased
as the

monds)wereall •ithin the rangeof normal-hearing
ears

thresholdat the carderfrequencyincreased.In this case,with

when comparedat the same SL. At a carder frequencyof

stimulipresented
ata constant
SPL,CBph
sestimates
fromthe

1000Hz (middlepanel),CBph
s estimates,
from heating-

heating-impaired
earswereequalto or smaller(poorer)than

impairedears (untilledsymbols)were larger (better)than

thosefrom normal-heatingears.This is contraryto what one
might expectif thesesubjectshad broaderthan normal audi-

those from normal-heatingears at SLs below about 40 dB.

1973 J. Acoust.Soc.Am.,Vol.98, No.4, October1995

CBph
s estimates
arecodedaccording
to theircorresponding
D.A. NelsonandA. C Schroder:
CBph
s in hearing-impaired
ears 1973
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s estimates
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III. DISCUSSION

Nelson
(1994)demonstrated
thattheincrease
in CBph
s

-oa
rn

with stimulus level, between 40 and 80 dB SPL, and the

0.!

plateauin performanceabove 80 dB SPL can be accounted
for by broadeningof the auditoryfilter with level. He em-
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by Goldstein(1967) to quan-
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titatively
predict
thechanges
in CBph
swithlevelseenhere,

-

subjects
with cochlearhearinglosses(untilledsymbols),
asa functionof the
stimuluslevelin dB sensation
level(SL). Datafromnormal-hearing
earsare
for multiplestimuluslevels[experiments
I (quiet),II, andIII]. Data from
hearing-impaired
earswereobtainedat 80 dB SPL (experiment
III). At a

using filter characteristicsobtained with forward-masking
tuningcurves(Nelson,1991). In that model,the discrimination betweenSAM andQFM stimuliwasbasedon the power
ratio of envelopemaxima, after the stimuli had been filtered
by an initial asymmetricaltriangularfilter and the resulting
envelopeextractedby an ideal envelopedetectorthat is subject to temporalresolutionlimits (Viemeister,1979).At low
levels,e.g., 40 dB SPL, the sharpfilter characteristics
attenuated the sidebandsin SAM and QFM stimuli, therebyreducing modulationdepth when the modulationfrequencyexceededthe bandwidthof the filter.At high levels,e.g., 74 dB
SPL and above,the filter characteristics
were less steepand

carrierfrequency
of 1000-Hz,CBph
s estimates
fromhearing-impaired
ears

the bandwidth broader; therefore, attenuation of sidebands
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FIG. 6. CBph
s estimates
fromnormal-hearing
subjects
(filledcircles)
and

wereassigned
(untilled)symbolsaccording
to theircorresponding
sensitivity thresholds
(in decades):
thresholds
>60 (left triangles),50-59 (circles),
40-49 (uptriangles),30-39 (squares),
and20-29 (downtriangles).
At car-

was minimaland the criticalpowerratio at threshold(• 1.5
dB) couldbe reachedat muchfastermodulation
frequencies.

rierfrequencies
of 300and3000Hz,CBph
sestimates
fromhearing-impairedNelson's
CBph
s predictions
with levelfit the average
data
ears are shownby untilled diamonds.
remarkablywell. Essentially,level-dependentauditoryfiltering reducesmodulationdepth,more so at low than at high
stimuluslevels. This simplefilter model can adequatelyex-

sensitivity
thresholds,
in decades.
NoticethatCBph
s esti-

plaintheincrease
in CBph
swithlevelseenin normal-hearing

matesfrom ears with thresholdsabove60 dB SPL (untilled

subjects,includingthe plateauin performanceat 80 dB SPL

left triangles)were between0.15 and 0.30F c. Becauseof

and above.

the hearinglosses,the stimuli presentedat 80 dB SPL were

An additionalassumptionis requiredto explain the re-

less
than
20dBSL.Thenormal-hearing
earS
tested
(inquiet) ductionin CBph
sseenherein thepresence
of a background
withstimuliaslowas20 dBSLhadCBph
sestimates
around noiseat 1000 Hz in Fig. 4, where the stimuli are effectively

O.1OFc or lower. Similarly, most of the hearing-impaired
subjectswith absolutethresholdsbetween50 and 59 dB SPL
(untilledcircles),and someof thosewith thresholdsbetween

40 and49 dB SPL(untilled
up triangles),
revealed
CBph
s
estimatesthat were substantiallylarger than those obtained
from normal-hearingearsat equivalentSLs.At a carrierfre-

quency
of 300Hz (bottom
panel),CBph
s estimates
in one
hearing-impairedear were larger than those from normalhearingears at SLs below 30 dB. That subjectexhibiteda

CBph
svalueof 0.54Fc, whichis essentially
thesameasthat
exhibited by the best normal-hearing ear at 300 Hz
(0.5 3Fc). An additionalhearing-impairedsubjectwas tested
at 100 dB SPL at 300 Hz becausea quietthresholdof 75 dB

at 20 dB SL in noise.The backgroundnoiseaddsvariability
to the otherwisedeterministicwaveforms of SAM and QFM
stimuli, therebymaking it more difficult to detectenvelope
fluctuations at fast modulation rates. At 80 and 100 dB SPL,

CBph
sfromnormal-hearing
earsaveraged
around
0.45Fc in
quiet andjust below 0.20Fc in noise.In the quiet condition,
the filter bandwidthswere broadbecausethe level washigh,
allowing good envelope detection at fast modulationfrequencies.In the noise condition,the filter bandwidthswere
still broadbut the noiseaddedsufficientvariabilityto disturb
envelopedetectionabove 0.20F c . This may be the same

phenomenon
thatlimitsCBph
satverylowSLsin quiet(be-

figures).
Thatsubject
demonstrated
a CBph
s estimate
of

low 30 dB SL). The decreasing
filter bandwidthwith decreasingsound-pressure
level (from 80 to 40 dB SPL at 1000
Hz) may be the primary mechanismthat limits the upper

0.40F c, which was also larger than those from normal-

modulationfrequencyat which good envelopedetectioncan

SPL precludedtestingat 80 dB SPL (datanot includedin
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occur.However, as stimuli approachabsolutethresholdincreasedvariancenear thresholdcould limit envelopedetec-

with a rangesimilarto that seenat 1000 Hz. Clearly,more
researchis calledfor at low frequencies
to resolvetheseap-

tion even further, in which case absolute threshold would be

parent differences.

modeledas a backgroundnoise.

An alternativeexplanationfor the resultspresentedhere

In Fig.5 therewasa general
trendtowardlowerCBph
s might be found in the excitationpatternselicitedby these
assensitivity
threshold
at 1000Hz increased.
WhereCBph
sat stimuli (Zwicker, 1970, 1976; Zwicker and Jaroszewski,
80 dB SPL from normal-hearingsubjectsaveragedabout

1982). Excitationpatternsbroadendramaticallytoward

40% of the carderfrequency
(•0.40F•.), CBph
s from

higherfrequenciesas stimuluslevel increases,which should
allow phasediscriminations
at higher stimuluslevels to be
madeat fastermodulationrateswherecomponents
are farther apart on the basilar membrane.The introductionof a

hearing-impairedears with thresholdsgreater than 60 dB
SPL averaged about 25% of the carder frequency

(•0.25Fc). All subjects
listenedto SAM andQFM stimuli

broad-bandwidth
maskingnoise, as in the presentstudy,
would mask both tails of an excitationpatternmore than it

at 80 dB SPL; therefore,as sensitivitythresholdincreased,
the SL of the stimuli decreased.Some of the heatingimpairedsubjectswith more severehearinglosses(higher
sensitivitythresholds)
listenedunderconditions
aslow as7.5

of the excitationpatternfor a high SPL stimulus,thereby

dB SL. As absolute threshold comes closer to the 80 dB SPL

reducingthe modulationrates at which discriminationsbe-

would maskthe peak. This would reducethe effectivewidth

tween QFM and SAM stimulicouldbe made. Similarly,a
hearingloss would reducethe effective width of the excitaformance.
tionpatternfor a highSPL stimulus,andconsequently
would
The mostinterestingfindingof this study,demonstrated reducethe modulationratesat which phasediscriminations
clearly in the middle panel of Fig. 6, was that hearing- couldbe made.This explanationwouldalsopredicta reducimpaired
earswithsubstantial
heating
lossexhibited
CBph
s tion in perceivedcombinationtonesasthe excitationpattern
is narrowedby eitherthe backgroundnoiseor a sizablehearestimatesthat were higher (•0.25Fc) than those from
normal-hearing
ears(mO.10Fc), whencompared
at equiva- ing loss.Combinationtoneshave beenimplicatedas a potential cue in discriminationsbetween QFM and SAM
lent SLs. This can be understoodby consideringthat the
listeners
normal-hearing
earswereoperatingat low SPLswheresharp stimuliat fastermodulationratesin normal-hearing
filtering limits envelope detection.The hearing-impaired (Buunen,1975; Nelson, 1994), and combinationtonesare
not perceivedas easily in ears with cochlearheatingloss
ears,on the otherhand,were operatingat high SPLs where
(Smoorenburg,
1972a,b).
normalauditoryfilteringis broader(Nelson,1991) and enThisresearchcannotaffirmthatthe subjects
in thisstudy
velopedetectionis not limited as muchby auditoryfiltering.
did or did not haveabnormallywide auditoryfilters,because
In this case,it is not necessaryto assumethat auditoryfilters
auditoryfilter widthswere not measureddirectly.However,
in the hearing-impairedears are broaderthan normal;they
subjectsin this studydid indeedhave
are simplyoperatingat a higherSPL wherenormal filtering if the hearing-impaired
broader-than-normal
auditoryfilters,they shouldhave demis broader. Thus the combination of increased variance near
widerCBph
sestimates,
whichtheydidnot.To exthreshold
andbroader(normal)auditoryfiltersat highstimu- onstrated
auditoryfilters,
lus SPLs can explainthe resultsfor both the "poorer-than- plain this in the face of wider-than-normal
one would have to postulatethat the hearinglossesintronormal" performancein terms of SPL and the "better-thanduced more variance than did the backgroundnoise in
normal" performancein terms of SL.
stimuli, SL is reduced and the increasing influence of
absolute-threshold
variancecould accountfor reducedper-

Previousreportsof better-than-normal
performanceby
subjectswith cochlearhearingloss,in a similarexperiment,
exist in the literature(Rosen, 1984, 1986, 1987). Rosen's
reports,mostlyat low carderfrequencies,
proposedbroaderthan-normalauditoryfiltering to explain better-than-normal
performancefrom heating-impairedsubjects.In Rosen'sexperiment, three normal-heatingsubjectsand one heatingimpaired subjectdiscriminatedQFM from SAM waveforms,
which were presentedat 93-98 dB SPL. Calculationsfrom

hispublished
results
revealCBph
sestimates
around
0.37Fc

normal-hearingears, and that the increasedvariance overcame the improved performanceexpectedfrom a broader
auditoryfilter. This argumentseemsunnecessarily
complex
to us. Careful

consideration

of level

effects

in normal-

heatinglisteners,and appropriate
comparisons
with hearingimpairedearsat equivalentSLs, precludesthe necessityof
postulatingabnormaltuning.
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